
WINTER 2010-2011: THE PINEAPPLE EXPRESS – GOES SATELLITE OBSERVATIONS 
[All images courtesy of NASA] 

 
 

   
 
FIG. 1: GOES WEST image on 2 February 2011 at 15:45     FIG. 2: GOES EAST satellite view of North America on 2 
EST showing a large storm system reaching from north      February 2011. A rather large winter storm system is 
of Hawaii to Alaska and western Canada as it rides the     seen reaching from Texas and the Gulf of Mexico all the 
‘Pineaple Express’ toward the east – northeast and the     way to the USA northeast and eastern Canada as it moves 
Mainland of North America.         Over the Atlantic.



   
 
FIG. 3: the storm system shown in FIG. 1 above is               FIG. 4:  As a winter storm system approaches from the  
now over Canada and the continental USA moving      west, the remnants of a previous storm are seen on this 
Toward the east, as a new storm system rides the      GOES EAST satellite image still affecting portions of the 
Pineapple Express spanning from Hawaii to the      south and southeast regions as well as offshore of the mid- 
Aleutian Islands as it moves toward the USA coast       Atlantic states on 7 February, 2011. 
As shown in this GOES WEST satellite view on 7 
February 2011. 



 

   
 
FIG. 5: The last ‘pulse’ from the Pineapple Express is now   FIG. 6: Most of Canada and USA western States including 
Fully over land affecting Canada, the Pacific-Northwest      California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, 
and several western states. At the same time to the left      Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico as well as portions of 
of this image, from the GOES WEST satellite on 14               North Dakota and western Texas  are seen under the  
February, 2011, the next Pineapple Express storm is seen   impact of a winter storm, while most of the rest of the 
brewing to the west of Hawaii          USA is clear in this GOES EAST satellite view on 14 
                                                                                  Feburary, 2011.



   
 
FIG. 7: Still another Pineapple Express storm is seen      FIG. 8: Most of the country is clear on this GOES EAST 
reaching from Hawaii toward Alaska, on this GOES WEST     satellite image on 23 February, 2011 [notice the date 
satellite view on 23 February at 19:45 EST, as it moves       of 24 February shown on the image, but it refers to UTC 
eastward toward the California and Pacific Northwest      time] while the next Pineapple Express storm pulse is 
coastline.              Still over the Pacific moving eastward. 


